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Armstrong Here
Tomorrow Ni ht

CBIOS HEADINGS
Although the immortal Louis
Satchmo" Armstrong is as unpredictable as a newborn babe, it
is a sure bet that when he puts
himself behind his famous trumpet
and starts blowing tomorrow night
le will cast a spell upon his San
Jose audience with his sweet

Satchmo and his All-Stars will
bring their unequalled music to
I:16C atillitOlittrn tomorrow at 8:30
p.m.
Tickets are being sold at $4,
t3.50, $3 and $2.50 at the SJS
Alumni office, building K on Seventh at. next to the cafeteria.
Tickets may also be obtained at
the San Jose box office, Ste.

$28.5 Million
Construction
Allocation
departtnent of finance
recently unveiled a $28,500,000
program for additional development of the SJS campus over the
next five years.
The program, part of a revised
master plan for state construction,
includes four specified construction periods.
Executive Dean C. Grant Burton, in charge of campus construction, said "the new listings will
be subject to considerable change
if need be and adjustments will
undoubtedly be made before construction begins."
The five-year plan includes the
following major projects:
1963-64 --Science building, $5.000,000: president’s residence and
equipment (provisional), $75,000;
residence hall cafeteria, $1,200,000;
new track at south campus playfield (provisional), $100,000; Engineering building equipment, $1,500,000; administration building
addition, $500,000; corporation
yard addition, $270,000; land acquisition. $750,000.
1964-65 -Science building
equipment $1,000,000; Science
building addition, $5,000,000;
Home Economics building remodeling. $712,000; television facilities
, ’Provisional) $500,000; south cam1 Pus corporation yard (provisional)
$75,000; residence halls for 800
’ students $2,600,000.
1965.66 Engineering building
equipment, $1.000,000; cafeteria
addition $950,000; business classroom building, $3,250,000; television equipment (provisional I,
$200,)00; residence hall equipment,
$410.000.
1966-67 - Science building additiOn. $1.000,000; Business classroom ’sniffing equipment, $275.000;
classroom addition for 600 students $1.000,003: multi-story garage (provisional) $2,425,000; Faculty Office building addition (provisional) $450,000.
Projects labeled "provisional"
are not included in the total
over-all program.

Claire hotel, Market al141 San CarlOs sts.
Satchmo is "Immortal" because
he is destined to become a legend
In the world of music. His name
and music will far outlive himself
and anyone who has the rare fortune of hearing him in person.
HERO
For Satchmo is the irreplaceable hero" of musicians and fans
alike. His career set the pattern
for the development of American
jazz. His style of improvisation
and spontaneous emotional expression have made him, as Hugh Panassie so aptly put it, "the greatest
of all jazz musicians," and "one
of the most extraordinary creative geniuses that all music has
ever known."
There is no recipe for Armstrong’s magic. Put together a
trumpet and a man who knows
how to play itand you have
music.
MORE THAN MUSIC
But, put Satchmo on the bloat ing end of a trumpet and something more than just music flov,s
out. A magical blend of the sweetest notes ever heard manage to
find their way from his ingenious
mind and through his trumpet to
the ears of his audience.
The popularity of most natalclans decline as the years acid
up. Such hasn’t been the case
with Armstrong, although he first
picked up his trumpet in the early
1900’s.
Like jazz itself. Armstrong was
born in New Orleans at the turn
of the century.
EARLY STYLE
At the age of 11, Arms) tong began haunting the Dago Tony Tonic
where Bunk Jones played the cornet. Bunk taught him to play
by ear. The young musician absorbed a good deal of Bunk’s style:
particularly Bunk’s intense vibrato and his way of hesitating
behind the beat.
After taking trumpet lesson from "King" Oliver, a local ideI
in 1917, young Armstrong begar.
filling in for his teacher. When
Oliver left for Chicago, the 17 year-old Satchmo took his place
in Kid Ory’s band.
Between 1919 and 1921, Arm
strong played various engagement -(Continued on Page 5)

Consul Talks
On Pakistan
"Pakistani Night" will be eel,
Mated tomorrow night at the International Student center when
Mohammed Amad, consul general
of Pakistan, dismisses "Pakistan
and Its Progress."
The consul general’s speech at
8 p.m. will be followed by two documentary movies on Pakistan. An
informal social dance will follow.
The program at the International
Student center, 285 S. Market at.,
is being sponsored by the International club of San Jose city col
lege.

’TV’s Role in Education’
Student Teacher’s Topic
The Role of Television in
Teaeher Education" will be the
!sine of discussion at tomorrow’s
meeting of the Northern California Section of the Association for
Student Teaching. The discussion
will take place
at 9:40 a.m. in
11155 following registration for the
rneetine which begins at 9.
One of the principle speakers
will be Dr. William Rogers, Professor of education
and investirater for the completed "Television
Observation in Teacher Education,"
stitch the Elementary Education
department received through the
National Defense grant in 1957.
Mrs. Gaither Martin, coordinator
of In.structional Television service,

iv-
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Voting for the junior class-sponsonid "Ugly Man Contest" will he
held today in front of the cafeteria ti-urn 9-30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Students may vote by depositing
pennies fur the photo of the ugliest man. The winner will receive
a trophy and a picture in La
Torre.
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snailPaddock, president of
coassoi On Racial Equality at
vs. sail speak to the Democratic
dab tomorrow at 3:30 in cafeteria
mans A and B. The subject of his
i,se will be "is there discrimina.., in approved housing." Also at
the meeting. the new city ordinance aganist discrimination in
balsing will be discussed.

will review the over-all picture of
television and how it has been used
here.
Delving into the future prompees of television and its relation
to other communication media, will
be Dr. Richard Lewis, head of the
Division of Audio Visual services.
At 10:40 a.m., there will he discussion groups in various classrooms who will consider problems
In teacher training and how television might help. At 11:30, the
chairman of each group will summarize his group’s views on television.
A luncheon will follow the day’s
activities at 12 in the faculty rIMing room.
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Frat Push Cart Chairman
Protests Relay Relocation

1.

s were criticized j times.
i C’hief Blackmore said he would
yesterday by Jim Anderson, Lamb- I His main objection, he said, I abide by any official decision of
da Chi Alpha fraternity push cart ’stems from an anticipated drop in the college administiation,
relays director, for moving the an- crowd attendance. The fairgrounds
MAKES NO DIFFERENCE
nual event from the college vicin-1 are located approximately three
"For many years we have enity to the Santa Clara county fair- I miles from campus.
joyed participating in the relays,"
grounds.
The street course surrounding the chief said. "Whether the relays
Last year the relays were run the campus had been lengthened are moved to the fairgrounds doesalong Seventh, Eighth and Ninth to provide greater stopping dis- n’t seem to make a great differsts. adjoining the college.
lance the director said. Brakes ence.
The push curt relays, scheduled will be required as a safety factor
"We’re very much satisfied that
this year for May 11, provide San I on all carts for the first time this SJS officials will supixtm such a
Jose State with one of the largest year’.
student function as long as thee
student participation activities of
POLICING PROBLEM
event is run with a weal crewelthe year, second only to the home"The administration said it would ence," he added.
coming football game, according take 100 policemen to control conChief Blackmore will be unable
"SATCHMO" DIGS LYKELouis
"Satchmo" Armstrong,
to Anderson.
duct such as drinking on city to provide San Jose police protecAmerica’s top-drawing jazz musician, previews the spring edition
The relays director said he was streets if the relays were retained lion at the fairgrounds. However,
of Lyke, SJS feature magazine. An interview and photo story
notified recently by personnel near campus," Anderson men- the county sheriff’s office indicated
of Armstrong will highlight the issue. Tickets for "Satchmo’s"
deans and the activities staff that tioned,
it would be willing to provide the
appearance at the civic auditorium tomorrow night are now
the push cart relays would not be
"San Jose Police Chief Raymond necessary protection.
s-NrIlieut
on sale in the Alumni office.
run near the college this year.
Push cart relays are open to all
Blackmore’s estimate of 10 policeNOTES SAFETY FACTORS
men seems a little more realistic," SJS student organizations. First,
Janet Douglas, associate dean of he continued,
second and third place prizes and
students in charge of activities,
The relays director said that the a sweepstakes award will be ofspeaking for the administration fraternity has never received a pro- fered,
said that safety factors and op- test of damages to private properA parade of marching units,
portunities for control of crowds ty in connection with the event, small floats and skits by organizeare greater at the fairgrounds.
even though it has been held near tions entered in the relays will oreObjecting, Anderson said, "It the college 11 times,
cede the races,
doesn’t seem that the administraLouis Armstrong, who brings his doll sports coverage and a serious tion wants to take responsibie
golden trumpet to the Civic au- look at the college parking prob- for the relays."
ditorium tomorrow night, will be lem,
"We’re proud of the relays and ’
featured in Monday’s spring ediEditor Jay Thorwaldson. ex- have been helping to make plan ,tion of Lyke, the campus feature plaining Lyke’s two-week delay, for this year’s event. We just di:.
magazine.
stated that a new experiment was want behavior to get. out of ha,
Copies will be sold at the Spar- tried for this issue, requiring all and ruin the relays," Dean Doe:
tan bookstore, Women’s gym, caf- stories to be completed before the las said.
ANDA JOLLY
were raised by seeral householdBy
eteria and the library for 35 cents. fall -spring semester break. When
TWICE AT FAIRGROITNDS
Househe..iiirs banded together. em. An owner who was quoted in
Pat O’Daniel, last semester’s the deadline was not met, the
The relays have been staged yesterday to firmly deny reports the tepoit as refusing to give inLyke editor, interviewed "Satch- original publication date of March twice before at the fairgrounds, in
that racial discrimination exists formation to the Negro coed and
mo" during a recent appearance 14 had to be revised to a more 1959 and 1960. According to Ander- in
some college approved women’s telling the Caucasian student
at the Venetian Room of the Fair- realistic date
son they have boon a sue,ess both housing.
there was one vacancy, denied it,
mont hotel in San Francisco. A
The Santa Clara Valley Con- "I didn’t have a vacancy. It was
photo story will accompany
gress on Racial Equality (CORE) only tentative at the time."
O’Daniers article.
Other housemothers also said
recently made these charges to
Other Lyke features will be a
the administration on the basis of they did not have vacancies when
pseudosociological study of the
a survey taken during semester the report lists them as saying
cafeteria, the traditional Lyke
break of 44 approved boarding "nu vacancy" to the Negro and
houses known to have vacancies, vacancies to the Caucasian.
None of the householders availNine women’s householders were
accused of discrimination by able for comment has ever had a
By CAROLYN LUND
part of his freedom.
McDowell criticized price-fixing CORE. The report said these Negro boarder, but several of
"Conservatives do not wish to
repeal the 20th century. We do not legislation as being against Ameri- householders turned away the them mentioned that they rented
Negro coed testers with a "no to Oriental students.
picture Utopia with Calvin Cool- can principles.
vacancy" while the Caucasian etuidge as president and Jay Gould
the he-all and dents were offered rooms,
"Economics
is
not
as secretary of the treasury, though
of conservatives, however,"
In order to receive college apIt’s hard to see how that combina- end-all
Dalian spaqrhetti and street
he explained. "Our values are cen- proval householders must agree 1.
some
could
be
worse
than
tion
dancing will run concurrently
The
tered in the realm of ethics.
rent to any regularly enrolleo
we’ve had."
from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. Sunday
conscience of a conservative is student regardless of race, coloThis was the statement of Edwin
to raise funds for the Santa
wedded to principles, not personal- r..
or national origin.
McDowell, editorial writer of the
Clara Heart asseeiation.
ities. We are concerned not so
"There is no discriminatiel
Phoenix Arizona Republic, as he
much with who governs but with within the women’s householders
Co -sponsoring the event are
spoke on "The Conscience of a
Act 1Vt Student
TAS(.’
what government is entitled to do." association," declared its president,
Alpha Phi sorority and SigConservative" in Morris Dailey
Community) will present Burton
ma Phi Epsilon fraternity.
Jean
Tranquilla.
"The
housers.
auditorium yesterday. His talk was
McDowell denounced the middle M
Wolfe, editor and publisher of "The
both having the heart fund as
sponsored by Students Against of the road as a compromise be- . ho lders are in complete agreement Californian," liberal monthly San
their national philanthropy.
wi
th
college
policy.
Communism.
tween, not the right and the left,
For 75 cents, one can indulge
Dr. Stanley Benz, dean of stu- Francisco magazine, in a speech at
Conservatism has been attacked the right and the wrong.
Morris Dailey auditorium at 12:30
in a complete spaghetti dinas being largely negative, accorddescribed conservatism as a dents, stated that his staff has p.m. today.
He
ner while dancing to the muing to McDowell, but he asserts recent political force that "arrived visited the 12 householders listed
Wolfe’s title will he "American
sic of the Sig Eps hand. the
that his cause is negative only to- on the political scene with not a in the report as allegedly discrimi"Tornados,"
nating against Negro students. Nationalism and the Road to World
wards negative values. The anchor whimper but a bang."
Food will be served at the
"All of the householders except War III."
of towel -valiant, he said, is the
Alpha Phi house 210 S 10th,
Some of the followers of eon- one stated that they had no obAn outspoken opponent of rightproven economic, political and
and the street dance will lx)
servatism, he admitted, are "odd- lee tions to housing colored stu- wing conservatism, Wolfe appeared
moral standards of the past.
Ben-held on San Antonio st. bede nts. The one householder who at Foothill college last week to
McDowell quoted President ball exhibits." As George
tween 10th and 11th sts.
did object will no longer be on the speak on the same program with
Thomas Jefferson’s statement that
event
the
for
Co-chairmen
col lege’s approved list."
Robert Welch of the John Birch
the "best government, is the one
are Sigma Phi Epsilon’s Pet .
These householders reaffirmed society. While the two did not apthat governs least." He believes
.1a,
Nies
Alpha
McGrath and
their position when they told the pear together. Wolfe did engage in
that each citizen, as he sees the
Connor.
Spartan Daily "we do not dis- active exchange with his audience.
federal government take over a
criminate" and the majority exA Phi Beta Kappa eraduate of
function formerly administered by
pressed agreement with the col- C. eo r g e Washington university,
citizens, can realize the logs of a
lege’s policy.
Wolfe has been a.ssoeiated with the
- --1
One owner had a doubt, about Burlington, VI.. Free Press, the
the policy. "We have our indepen- Associated Prens and International
dence," she declared when stating News Service.
she didn’t know if she agreed with
the discrimination clause.
igen 111 1111 1111/.
"I’m puzzled," she commented.
university
Dr. If.,y F. Hallow.
"I suppose it has got to come to sr
of Wisconsin professor of psycholit (integration). But my white
111
economy of the
ogy, will discuss "The Effects of
The 1,0
I girls would move out if I rented
IIAnyone ran write a
Early Experience, on Personal -So- tiny Grand Duchy of Lichtenburg
tat a Negro. poem about Clark of
cial, Heterosexua I and Maternal threatens to topple in tonight’s FriQuestions concerning the son’
EDWIN McDOWELL
England’s Deeert Boots.
Behavior in Monkeys" tonight at day Flick, "Call Me Madam," 7
. . . editorial writer thenticity of the C7ORE report
mi From their rough buck
8 in Concert Hall.
and 9 o’clock at T1455.
IN boot to their plantation
American foreign aid is the sole nard Shaw observed, every revoThe lecture, open to students,
crepe sole they are
faculty, and the public at no reason that the picturesque counlution attracts both the beat and
.theer poetry. And Ira
A two gym Co-Rear will be he;
charge, is sponsored by the Psy- try has not folded into bankruptcy.
the worst elements.
no small wonder how
tomorrow from 12:30 to 4:30 p.n
chology department and the college The appearance of an uninhibited
popular they are with
Avaliahle in the men’s gym
The tall young Arizonan is a
lecture committee in cooperation Washington hostess turned ambitsthe college crowd. for
with the National Science founda- sadress, threatens the financial se- graduate of Temple university and basketball, ping swing, swimming
a contributor to National Review, (from 1-4 p.m.) and trampoline II they Nen for a mere
tion and the American Psycholog. curity of Liehtenbure.
12.9A at R/A.
Mal assn.
The musical comedy film con- Modern Age. the New York Times, 1:30-3:30 p.m.)
In the women’s gym, where only
Iowa horn Dr. Hat-low, who tains tongue-in-cheek humor and the New Leader, Human Events
earned B.A. and Ph.D. degrees at stets Ethel Merman, Donald O’Con- and the Freeman. He writes a co-educational play will be allowed, there will be shuffleboard, 11,
Stanford university, has been on nor, Vera Ellen, George Sanders, weekly hook review column.
ROOS
He was introduced by Roy Mar- badminton, volleyball and pine
the faculty of the raldwestern Billy DeWolfe and Walter Slezak.
IN SAN JOSE
school since 1930.
Pong.
Admission to the film is 25 cents, ston, SAC president,

Spring Lyke Features
’Satchmo’ Interview

Owners Unite To Deny
Housing Discrimination

Frat, Sorority
To Co-Sponsor
Spaghetti Feed

SAC Speaker Explains
Modern Conservation

Nationalism Topic
Of Burton Wolfe,
TASC Speaker

Wisconsin Prof
Reviews Monkey Merman, O’Connor
Behavior Tonight In Tonight’s Hick
’Call Me Madam’

111
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Editorial

Close It Plea
All the side issues insolved in closing Sesenth at. hase been
investigated and re-investigated and still the hazardous roatlway
plagues our college administration and, even more no, us
students.
The San Jose city council meets Monday afternoon to decide,
once and far all, whether it will permit the temporary closing.
If we cut through the political maneuvering, the red tape
and the "ifs and /or buts." we come up with the conclusion that,
perhaps, the city council will approve the proposal to close the
congested, dangerous street.
The principal issues which clearly show need for the action
are these:
1 Physical safety of every student and faculty member
crossing Seventh at. is endangered.
2. Closing Seventh at. would unify the college campus so
that students may reach far-flung classes before they start.
3. Autos traveling along this block of Seventh at. are faced
with four stoplights which cut their speed to a snail’s crawl.
4. Opening of the new Engineering building will double
the flow of students crossing Seventh st.
5. The new parking facilities across from San Carlos st.
will create untold traffic congestion.
6. Noise created by truck and car echoes between the
buildings on both sides of Seventh at. hampers classroom work.
City Manager A. P. Hamann has promised he will recommend temporary closing of the street with the stipulation that
it will be reopened if traffic on alternate streets becomes too
heavy.
We urge the city council to follow City Manager Hamann’s
lead by approving this much -needed closing.
.1.J.

Congratulations!
Added insurance that international students will continue
studies at San Jose State and other California state colleges was
provided yesterday by the t ducation committee of the state
senate.
By approving an SJS-sponsored amendment to exclude international students from a proposed hike in non-resident tuiion fees, the senators of the committee demonstrated their
recognition of the increasing importance of the international
student to the college and the community.
Sen. Donald L. Grunsky of Santa Cruz county introduced
the amendment which exempts foreign students from the higher
tuition. It was approved unanimously. The senate will vote on
the bill within the next four days.
Campus supporters of the amendment, spearheaded by SJS
graduate student Francis Azimi and Israeli student Efraim
Gugel, feel the bill, in its present form, is ideal for international
students in California state colleges. The bill provides the state
board of trustees with the power to waive tuition fees, either
partially or fully for individual international students.
All members of the education committee are to be congratulated for the foresight they demonstrated by approving
this important international student amendment.
Many students believe that America is engaged in an ideological war with the Soviets. This war well may be won in the
campus classrooms. If international students in California some
day may be excluded from paying all non-resident tuitions, a
great achievement in our college system will be scored.
This surely is the best kind of peace corps on the home
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Thrust and Parry
Fund Drive Chairman
Extends Appreciation

Pete Ku.e1a.

Writer Linley Grant Jensen:
He ’Feels Good Afterward’
"I can’t re\ eal any new truths,
people of some of the old ones."

but perhaps

I can remind

Thus spake Linley Grant Jensen, a self-admitted "moralist"
who doesn’t "go to church on Sundays."
Jensen is a
graduate study,
honored. He also
who, through his
easily endured."

recent winner of a Woodrow Wilson grant for
one of about 1000 graduating U.S. seniors so
is one of America’s fine young short story writers
craft, hopes "to make life a little better or more

It’s a two-way street with Linley Jensen. Not only does he
wantin fact, demandthat
the reader see truth the ways he
sees it, but the task of sitting down and arduously pecking away
until he arrives at his literary destination becomes a cathartic
experience.
"That is moral which feels good afterward," Hemingway once
said. If it is true as I suspectthat Papa was referring to the art
of writing--then the statement certainly seems apt to describe
Jensen’s way of evaluating his work.
It’s almost as if he has committed a sin if a story doesn’t
satisfy him: a matter of not "feeling good afterward."
ONLY DESPAIR
But how does one see truth? Some cynics will say there is
truth in nothing, only despair. The so-called "Beats" might say it.
But this view of life constitutes a "failure of ner.e." Jensen say.;
He looks for this elusive element called truth wherever he can
find it: in simple places such as
the turkey ranch in central California where he grew up amidst
"90,000 birds and a lot of desolation."
He searches it out by exploring
broken marriages. His first marriage to a high school sweetheart
ended after a few short months.
But really, the turkey ranch is
Linley Jensen’s prize peacock. In
spite of exposure to urban life,
-44
his heart is in the lowlands.
...Jensen and friend "Jacques"
Jensen is a small, compact man who, at 30, qualifies as an
"elderly" student. He is married (wife’s name: Shirley) and has
two children, Dru (four) and Krista (seven months).
MORE TO LIFE
He had always figured he would end up in the poultry business,
but about six years ago he began to feel that there was more to life.
"This probably sounds corny," he says unabashedly, "but I
wanted to communicate. I felt a need to do something worthwhile,
and I thought I could do it by teaching high school and writing on
the side."
He has since changed his mind about high school teaching and,
after earning his master’s degree at Stanford, will enter junior
college or college teaching.

front.

New Letter Size

He’s not interested in a Ph.D. because "I’m no scholar."

The maximum length of letters to the editor published in
the Thrust and Parry column has been extended from 250 to
300 words.
The change came about this semester because, for the first
time in several years, the Spartan Daily adhered to the policy
limiting letters to 250 words and came to the conclusion that this
limit was too binding.
It was decided that 250 words is often insufficient to permit
a writer to cover a topic which may have three or four points.
Again the Spartan Daily intends to remain within its letterlength limit and also expects its letter writers to do the same.
A Icier exceeding 300 words will he edited or returned to writers
for alterations in sizes.
C.P.

Are any of these your questions?

His master’s thesis will consist of several short stories which
he’ll write under direction of Stanford’s Wallace ("The Shooting
Star") Stegner.
Probably Linley Jensen’s most successful short story so far
is "Two Small Deaths," a moving, simple description of a young
boy’s maturation centered around the "murder" of a turkey.
It is scheduled for publication in Frontier, a new national
literary magazine, and in an anthology now being edited by Dr.
Dorothy Foote, associate professor of English. About Dr. Foote,
says Jensen, "She’s given me all my craft."
BETWEEN HEMINGWAY AND CHEKHOV
Ironicallybecause, stylistically, one might place him there.
Jensen’s "Deaths" will appear sandwiched between Hemingway
and Cheithov.
"Deaths" was also the center of a controversy a year ago when
one English professor thought he had read the story elsewhere.
Plagiarism never was proved, but the accusation cost Jensen possible awards in the Phelen contest, SJS’ annual writing competition.
He captured first and second in 1959 and second in 1960.
Above all, Linley Jensen is a plodder. Writing is hard work. As
with his latest effort, "Jacques," writing is no weekend chore. It’s
a constant, day-in-day-out process which is its own best reward.
"Jacques," incidentally, is a dog story, although a bit meatier
(lean, red meat, of course) than Lassie.
In fact, Lindley Grant Jensen deaLs exclusively with non-fat,
high protein products.

I would like to thank the people who gave of their time to
make the Heart Sunday Fund
Drive an overwhelming success:
Sharon Castel and the girls of
Sigma Kappa representing the
senior class; Shirley Turner and
the representatives of the junior
class; Perry Johnston and the
boys of Sigma Phi Epsilon representing the Inter-Fraternity
Council; Arlene Jung and the
girls of Chi Omega representing
Pan-Hellenic; Sandy Lusk and
the girls of Kappa Delta representing the freshman class; Carole Lee Hand and the girls of
Hoover Hall; and Peter Goodman and the boys of Oden.
Through the combined efforts
of these people, the San Jose
State area was covered during
the Heart Fund Drive. The district captain for the Heart Fund
stated: ’The area surrounding
the campus is one of the hardest
areas to cover. The students did
a tremendous job and deserve
the praise of the entire student
body."
Martin A. Cooper
Corrununity Service Chairman
ASB A9740

’Extremist’ Label
Challenged by SAC
Editor:
Last Wednesday Richard Rubacher, in his letter to Thrust
and Parry denouncing the local
chapter of Young Republicans,
states "the extremists must go
back to SAC and leave the
Young Republicans open to honest, determined and sensible students." I would like to challenge
Mr. Rubacher or any other person to publicly state how and in
what way Students Against
Communism is "extremist."
Is the position of being against
communism one of extremism?
If so, then J. Edgar Hoover,
President Kennedy, and II hope)
even Mr. Rubacher himself must
be included in this classification
for they certainly are opposed
to the totalitarian ideology that
is now plaguing a tremendous
portion of the earth.
Students Against Communism
is a nonpartisan campus organization which through education
is attempting to oppose the Communist conspiracy and to foster
national pride and patriotism.

Spartan 21ai4t
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Both consematives and liberals
are welcome.
Those dubious of the club’s
activity are cordially invited to
attend any of its membership
meetings, speakers and films
that are presented regularly
throughout the scholastic year.
Then and only then is one qualified to judge as to whether or
not Students Against Communism is an organization of extremists!
Roy G. Marmon. President
Students Against Conmiunitim
ASH A14350

Professor Gilmore
Corrects Errors
Editor:
To give proper credit to a
hard-working committee, I
should like to call attention to
an error in the first line of the
article on March 27 (Tuesday)
on the faculty committee which
is working on a new constitution.
It is an eight-"man" committee, not an eight -"hour" committee (would that it were the latter, too). In an otherwise wellwritten and reported article
there was one misstatement:
suggested representation will be
by "division," not by "department."
Gladys Gilinore
Associate Professor of History

’Daily Should Name
Names in Incident’
Editor:
Referring to the incident that
occurred in your office in which
"certain members of a certain

Where can! get a job
that will make use of
my college training

n

New

Tabber.

Here’s a college shirt with the distinctive
tab collar minus the nuisance of a brass
collar button to hold the tabs in place.

Interested in working with the
public? Our Gladys Sawyer isill
be at the placement office to tell
you about the good -paying
positions we offer to college
girls. le experience seeded

(we’ll train you at full pay!).
See the placement office now
For an appointment
Vi’effnersday, April 5.
1/11 ^

racific Telephone

The tabs snap together under the tie knot
giving you the crisp, dean "savoir faire"
look. Try robber Snap for a change of
pace in striped oxford white and colors.

Or9aniption.4
This Week
MR. AND MRS. JOHN DAVEY
of Berkeley, discuss

"THIS WE
BELIEVE"
Supper at 5:40 p.m.
Meeting at 6:15 p.m.

ROGER WILLIAMS
FELLOWSHIP

--ARRO
From the
"Gum Louth.

journalists’ responsibility to his
source material. The respose.
Nifty, when effectively mans.
tabled, should encourage free.
dom of speech in a society deii.
cated to this ideal.
In order to insure this "trust"
and to prevent FURTHER
gal intrusion, you should publi.
cue the entire event (I refer
to specific naming of individ.
uals) in order that other indi
iduals,
similarly oriented
might think of the consequences
before attempting an identical
venture.
John 1). Stafford
ASH 13711

St. Thomas Chapel
A student chapel for the doubter,
questioner, and believer.

Morning WorshipSon., 10 a.m.
Sermon: "We Are Children of lb.
Free"
Place: 303 S. 10th at San Carlos
Latheran Student Association
Tuesday
6 p.m. Lenten worship and fast
7 p.m. LSA meeting with informal
question period and school probls,
discussed.

CAMPUS CHRISTIAN CENTER
300 So 10th at San Carlos
Allan Diter, Campos Pastor

GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
484 E. San Fernando
JOHN M. AKERS
Pastor

FOCUS
For Meaningful Existence

Worship Sunday
At One Of These Nearby

Can
Tales
lopalians at

State

FIT TO BE TIED?*
In the Spring a young mans fancy
. . . and his girl may be even
fancier, and this sometimes leads to
marriage, a lovely state, but not
without problems. Were showing a
film about this Sunday evening,
-One Love, Conflicting Faiths."
Come for supper at 6; bring your
girl (or man, as the case may be).
CAMPUS CHRISTIAN CENTER
300 South Tenth
, rut original

Methodist Churches
FIRST

ST. PAUL’S

Santa Clara 3 5th
St,, 1.30 II a.m.

1010 at i.e late
dore - nit an

Rev

Donald A. Getty,
Minister

THE WESLEY FOUNDATION
(Methodist Student Center)

Sunday at 6:00 p.m. and
throughout the week.
CY 2.3707
5th and Santa Clara
Minister
J. Benton White, Cernpus

April 8Judinism
7 THE CHURCH (Dr. MaczhBurrocwe, Pastor. Calvary Methodist
Church)
April 1 --The Meaning of Fellowship"
April 8--A Reason for Denominations"
Choose Your E
tor. Bring Your Friends.
Supper 6.00 p.m. Encounter 7)00 p.m. Worship 8:00
5th and East Santa Clara

United Campus Chri;tian Ministry
PRESBYTERIAN
Sunday Morning College Class
"NEW TESTAMENT THOUGHT
AND MODERN CULTURE-

-

Collection"

11111111111111111111.1111111111111111111111111.11111111111111111MIMIIIIIN

All

Intellectually and emotionally,
I have an investment in the

Church Services:
8:45 a.m., WOO a.m., 7:30 per.

r.FoRGE L. "Shorty"
COLLINS
College Chaplain

ar

Last call for Regional Retreat
Registrations for April 411

$5.00

at

threatened.

E ncouni7.14e3r
1. DRAMA (Dr. Harold Crain, Head of Speech ond Drama Dept.)
April 1"J. B.," by Archibald Maoists
April 8"Skin of Our Teeth,- by Thornton Wider
2. OTHER
EIt RELIGIONS1.,,
G1ONS (Dr. Lorry Lein, Prof. of Hisforyl

The authentic
British tab collar.

I’ll be on campus
soon to bring you
the answers you want
to hear

Normally, I do not recommend
vindictive measures However.
I
feel that the trust that each
is
dividual should have in
regard
to the press has been
severely

THE WESLEY FOUNDATION PRESENTS .
ithUwRSUNDAY NIGHTS OF ENCOUNTER

Snap

Do I have to learn
typing and shorthand ?
to get good-paying
work

Perhaps you fear the
link of
committing "libel," and
because
of the fear, yqu do
not take
your stand by announcing
ace,
sation. If, as you say,
certais
members of the staff
witnessed
this transaction of events
then
your proof should be
sufficiently
binding.

National Lutheran Council

edigioud

Ti-,,ss

How can I get a good n
job without having any
business experience

organization" utilized
facilities
without permission,
and, is ef.
feet, violated journalism
material," I feel that your"source
polk,),
of not disclosing the
names
the individuals responsible
for
the act is just as flagrant
a do.
lation as the incident
itself,
By keeping silent on
this
ter, you are betraying rnat.
tile
"trust" invested in your
metes,
sion by refusing to
defend such
trust from illegal intrusion.

Chr)stien Center 800 So, 10th
9:30.10.30
Leader: Don Emmet Presbyterian
Campus Pastor
This Sunday. "Concepts of Messiah"

CONGREGATIONAL DISCIPLES
Class
Sunday Morning College
THOUGHT
"OLD TESTAMENT
AND MODERN CULTURE"
9.45 to 10.45
10 So. 2110
First Christien Church,
C421:,
Leader: WA Rutledge, of ClrlIl
Pastor for United Church
This Sunday
"The Ten Cornesendrnenis

.mg&

1
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pager Williams To Appear Tonight

versatile pianist Roger Witups, whose recording of "Audon Leaves" was an all-time
in concert with
et. win appear
lacoroptiny tonight in civic au8:30.
ditogiurn at
eve’rickets for Wiliams’ "An
performance are
ring for You"
$3, $2.50 and
on sale at $4, $3.50,
105 at Wendell Watkins manorient Sherman Clay, 89 S.
First st., 10:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
They may also be obtained at
box office, Town
the Peninsula
end Country village, Palo Alto.
pose orders are accepted.
The top recording instrumentsome of his hit
alist will play
recordings and will perform on
aro pianos simultaneously.
Williams’ personal appearances
ate known for their appeal to
all Musical tastes. Such appeal
S due to his versatility in playing everything from Bach to
Gershwin to hit and a touch of
rock n’ roll.
The pianist ;It tempts to eonvi

to his ittillIts71Co his beliel that
music is fun by chatting and
joking with it.
Son of a minister, William,. is
a graduate electrical engineer,
The convert artist once held jobs
as a lumberjack and mountain
guide. As an amateur boxer. Wilhams sparred with Swedish
heavyweight. Ingenuir Joharisson
when the fighter challenged for
the title.

Prof To Describe
Soviet Excursion
"Traveling Behind the livin
Curtain," an interview feature
with an SJS professor who was
in the Soviet Union last summer,
will he presented Sunday evening
on Showcase, weekly radio program featuring &IS.
The program is.broadeast
radio station KLOK, dial 1170,
f
9;30-10 I

Buy Your

SPARTAN GAMES
TICKETS from

Sigma Alpha Epsilon Kappa Alpha Theta
184 S. 11th

171 S. 11th

CY 3-9973

CY 5-9689

IMMEMIR
Council

,hapel
e doubter,
liever

a., 10 ea
does of the
an Carlos
ueelotioa
fast.
IA informs
sal proble,
Everyone’s doing it
Going to Robert’s Book Store, that is

ROBERT’S BOOKSTORE

I CENTER

xistence

nday
Yearby

urches
PAUL’S
Sa,.1
_

CY 7-3623

121 SOUTH FIRST ST., SAN JOSE

Carlos
Pastor

5etswoo 814nSPARTAN

DRIVEN IMAM ovig..3410
St. tea it Alma
la W
FREE CAR HEATERS
ONETWO-THREE
Jaoses Carey & Pamela Tiffin
PICNIC
W
Ho’den & K;rn Novak
JOE DOKOTA

DONUT
*DRIVE.IN50

6

O7

t I !AMA* WA( I Mill NO OP 5,1,V14 CI AAM

THE DAY THE EARTH
CAUGHT FIRE
Audio

SIX BLACK HORSES

,341m

01 I

011

IDATION
n and
.cek
CY 2370
,

396 South First
Wall( ON THE WILD SIDE
Horvy &

TAKE A STUDY
BREAK AND SEE
A MOVIE!

go Ciao
rUGHT
It.,

DRIVE IN

(*SF SANTA CLARA AT 37A5
CL 8.8145
NORTH SCREEN
BATTLE GROUND
-- and -GO FOR BROKE
SOUTH SCREEN
WAR OF THE WORLDS
TIME MACHINE
RETURN OF SHRINKING MAN
RETURN OF THE FLY

Raffelto
Alma P. Almaden
CY 4-2041

3 Dept

dirt

TROPICAIRE
TWIN-VUE

IA/11. LIMA WYLER

HEPBURN
MAGLAINE
GARNER
THE
CHILDREN’S
HOUR
.-plit pat, e l t5 theme this

different
THEATRE

motion picture is ecommended lot adults only.
also: THE HAPPY THIEVES
1
+1 Hayworth & Re, Harrison

73060
TOW N E CV

r.Tr,. iE

1433 The Alameda

Archibald MacLeish’s
modern interpretation of the
Bible’s Book of Job, opens its
SJS production in the College
Theater at 8:15 p.m. one week
front today.
Tickets to the Speech and
Drama department’s fifth production of the 1961-62 drama
season are on sale at the College
Theater box office, Fifth and
San Fernando sts. Tickets may
be obtained from 1-5 p.m. Monday -Friday at 50 cents for students and $1 for general admission.
Coupon tickets issued earlier
for the originally scheduled
dates will he honored.
"J.13." portrays the spiritual

Ticket sales for the senior junior sponsored dance, "Twilight on the Terrace," continues
from today to next Friday.
The darnel net for April 7, will
be held in the Terrace room of
the Fairmont hotel in San Francisco. Bids cost $2 per couple.
Dress is suit and tie for men
and dressy-dress for women.
Dick Rinehart’s band will provide
music for the 9 p.m. to 1 am.
affair.
Bids may he obtained in the
student affairs lousiness office,
TH16, in front of the cafeteria
and, starting next week, in front
of the bookstore,

iSatchmo: All-Stars Play
Local Concert Saturday
It "ml littlest from Page II
throughout New Orleans and on a
Mississippi excursion boat. He was
already composing tunes, one of
which, "I wish I could Shimmy
Like My Sister Kate," he sold
fru’ $50.
FIRST DISCS
Nr44 York got its first taste of
Satehnu;s magic in 1924 when he

joined Fletcher Henderson’s jazz
hand at the Roseland Ballroom.
There nearly a year. Armstrong
made little impression on Broadway; but before leaving he made
a series of recordingsamong
the the classical discs in which he

PAA Series
Continues
Tomorrow

!lord

I Retreat
rail 6-11

tday.

AI

NPAKTAN DAILY -3
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Dance Bids J.B.Spiritual Dilemma
Musical Satire Reopens
At SI Civic Auditorium for Concert Up for Sale
Will Open on Monday Tonight in Morris Dailey
Until Friday

’I’hrtrl Ind SC1enee (11 painting %s ill he evaluated tomori ow
during a Ihree-heur pcgr am of
demonstrations. lecture and
practical participation.
Third in a series sponsored by
the Santa Clara valley chapter
of the Pacific Arts assn. the
program sill be held in the Art
bofilding from ft a.m.-12 noon.
Entrance will he through the
inner courtyard only.
PAA members will he admitted free to the win kshop.
Admission to non-members is
50 cents for students and $1 for
adult s.
Critical technical emblems in
art today, advances from early
(Meet We!: to contemporary methods and kinds of materials used
will be reviewed anti explained
during the day.
The importance of understanding materials handled in
painting will be stressed by the
program, according to Robert
E. Griffith. assistant professor
of art and chairman of the program.
Painting in the western world
and its importance to western
culture will be explained by
analyzing the work of contemporary painters, according to
Griffith.
Principles of such painting
Iii aterial. as supports, sizes,
grounds. roairus and basic pigawing and stabilizers will be
explained to workshop participants.

Sophomore Group
Elects Officers
New officers for Spa r t an
Shields, sophomore men’s honorary service society, were announced r ec en 1 1 y as follows:
Wayne Rush. president; Dirk
Eastman, vice president; Bob
Wecrs, secretary; and Steve
Frohling, treasurer.
New no cm her s are: .lerry
Aro.a. Ken Itowen, I;ary Brasfield. Ism Carroll, Ray chew.
George Clause, Mike Collins.
Dee Cravens, Ernie Dossa. Bill
Erdman. Pete McGrath, Nlike
Moore, Keith N ic o lea. John
Olsem, Mike Rock. Ed Smith,
1: Ron Sntith, Carl Straub, Paul
; Tumason.

ARATOW1 22’6
400 South First

&
LOUIS ARMSTRONG
.. music legend
accompanies Bessie Smith. wellknown blues singer of the era.
Since his early entrance into the
world of music, Sat chmo has abaftcloned the cornet for the trumpet
and his own brand of comedy and
singing. his spontaneous improvisations laid the foundation for the
"swing" of 1941. Prominent jazz
instrumentalists of that period
were influenced by Armstrong’s
phrasing and style.
The years have added up DWI
seen Satchmo playing engagements thioughout America. The
trumpet master has made several
tours of the U.S. and Europe,
where he broke the all-time record
for a band at London’s Palladium
theater in the early 1930’s.
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. Dacron and Went Slacks
16 95 . . Discount Price 11.02
Dacron and Cotton Slacks
12 95 . . Discount Price 0.41
_

,

,

2 Ply Worsted Flannel Slacks
P195
Discount Price 12.94

07. "/.4;1..;

Sophia Iron

D So. 5T
Can
of Chrin

-------

2 Ply All.W001 Worsted Slacks
22.95 . . Oncount Price 14.91

\\ 1. 1 I -

1. I I

CO s I zno.
15840 SOUTH 1%1 ST
(I milt south of the taioaraur,i,.

W. haw
BeekAaseristerde
First Neelesel Cards
Open Jill 9 PM Minds,
Evenings

The musical is wised on parish
life during the late 1930’s in
San Francisco. The problems of
an old Irish pastor trying to
raise funds for a new church
take on a novel twist when his
young It alien sexton from
Brooklyn torgin.s betting on the
horses.

"Betcha Life." original musical satire written by a local
Catholic pastor, will re-open its
performances in Morris Dailey
auditorium at 5:30 tonight. Performances will also be held tomorrow night. and Sunday afternoon at 2:30.
Tickets are on sale in the student affairs business office,
TI116, at $1.50 such. Proceeds
go into a building fund of the
Newman club, sponsor of the
musical.
"Betcha Life" was written by
the Father Robert Coffey. assistant pastor of Saint Patrick’s
church, Ninth and Santa Clara
sts.

The 17 songs in "Betcha Life."
which opened last Saturday,
were written by the Father Coffey and Mae fiend and Jim
Schubert, Newman club mem-

bers.

Perspective TV
Show To Protray
’Two Love Stories’
Two short stories will be told
through pantomime and drawings on "Two Love Stories," tomorrow’s 11:30 a.m. Perspective
television program on KNTV,
channel 11.
Guy De Maupassant’s "Julie
Romain" and Hans Christian Anderson’s "The Shepardess and the
Sweep," will be hold by Dr. Courtaney Brooks, associate professor
of speech, and Dr. Jack Neeson.
associate professor of drama.
Drawings used for the storytelling were made by BruceWolfe and Ben Akutagawa, SJS
students.
Pantomoming the stories will
be students Honda Lewis. Sandra
Emery, Edward Buchanan and
Michael Paul.

Bob Gomez, senior music major and orchestra director of the
musical. organized the members
of the orchestra and arranged
the show’s songs.

SAVE ALL THE
YEAR ’ROUND
Nylana Germantown
35a oz.
This is e lust
"’Pi
savings at .

of the

.

THE YARN SHOP
319 TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE
San Jose (opposite Emporium)
Open Thurs. & Fri. Eves., 7

9

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert
without harmful stimulants
Never take chances with
dangerous "pep pills." Inatead,
take proven safe NoDoz.’")..
Keeps you mentally alert with
the same safe refresher found
in coffee. Yet NoDoz is faster,
handier, more reliable. Abso-

lutely not habit-forming Next
time monotony makes you feel
drowsy while driving, working
or studying, do as millions do
... perk up with safe, effective
Nonoz. Another fine product,
of Grove Laboratories.

in

fil ii0/2

10

Attend the
Midnight
SALE
Tonight Only
8 to 12 p.m.

VAUGHN’S

WINNER

^1PPO. P t PVINV gwi.......

33rd Anniversary
For Iota Delta Phi
At De Anza Hotel

The San Jose State College.
French Honor society, Iota Delt.a Phi, will celebrate its 33rd
DURING CAREER
year on the SJS campus with a
Since 1923. Armstrong has made
banquet in the Hotel De Anza
at least a thousand recordings.
Sunday evening, according to
composed 20 some tunes and apDr. Boris Gregory, founder and
peared in at least four motion
c ur rent adviser of the SJS
pictures.
chapter.
The dinner will follow the anAmong his best-known limes
"chmatoien; -Tiger nual initiation of new members
MI’
Rag." "1 Can’t Give You Anything beginning at 6 p.m. in the ColBut Love," "Ain’t Misbehatin’ " lege Chapel.
Invitations have been sent to
and "You Rascal, You."
all of the past members, Dr.
The years 1927-31 were a period G re go r y said. Mr. and Mrs.
of highly imaginative improvise - R a v en representatives of the
I ants and limitless invention for French consul are scheduled to
Armstrong. Since 1935, he has attend, according to Dr. Greggiven to stating his theme simply, ory. The dinner will cost $3.50.
modifying it here and there. Today he concentrates in one or two
notes all that he earlier said in
it long phrase on his trumpet.
STUDENT CLOTHING UNION
Appearing with Satchmo in his
121 So. 4th Street
San Jose concert are his band,
the All -Stars, and its newest singyr,
sultry-toned Jewel Brown.
Ainoirt the hand are Joe I)aeiens1,urgh. 1 hinny Barcelona MITT Rilly
Kyle. jazzmen known for their own
The smart student shops at Yeughn’s
where they save 35% discount on a
large selection of quality natural.
shoulder clothing.

\
CANNES FESTIVAL
Ar ADEMY AWARD N3MINEE
BEST ACTRESS

dilemma of the 20th century
counterpart of Job. The lB. of
the play’s title experiences a
series of modern calamities
which are a test of his fidelity
to God.
Set in a circus tent, the story
of the modern Job is a play
within a play. Actors are circus
vendors. God and Satan are
played by two old actors, emusing and likeable characters alflicted with normal vanity and
jealousy.
The play’s first scene finds
J.B. a happy, prosperous businessman surrounded by his family whom he loves and grateful
to God for his abundant good
fortune.
J.B. is then enlightened about
the nature of life by a series
.of calamities afflicted hy God
to test him. Following the
Bible’s version of the story, J.B.
does not curse God, contrary to
Satan’s log ic a 1 expectations.
God finally relents and rewards
J.B. for his unwavering fidelity.
As a result of the test, J.B.
learns not to expect justice.
"You wanted justice and there
was node," his wife, Sarah,
says. "Only love."
Taking the lead roles for the
local production are James Bert.
boll as J.13., Zoe Kamitses as
Sarah. J.B.’s wife; and Gary
Safford and Jerry DeBono as
Mr. Zuss and Nickles, the circus actors who portray God and
Satan.
Other parts are filled by Tony
Moyer and Douglas Johnston as
the Roustabouts, MariLyn Henry. Mrs. Botticelli; Helene Herbert, Miss Mabel; Pam Blake,
Mrs. Lesure; Sande Emery, Mrs.
Adams; Nancy Neiderholzer,
Mrs. Murphy; Martha Johns,
Jolly; Marcia Moleck, the girl;
Richard Magnani. newspaper
boy; and Frank Silvey, Alton
Blair and Ron Magnuson as the
comforters.
".I.B." was first performed by
the Yale school of drama in
1958. That same year the Yale
troupe performed MacLeish’s
play at the Brussels World’s Fair
to represent American university theater.
The SJS production is direct eel by Miss Elizabeth Loeffler.
associate professor of drama.

10% DISCOUNT
On All Merchandise
FREE COFFEE and DONUTS
With Each Purchase

Bloom’s Store

Bloom’s Store

for Women

for Men

135 SOUTH FIRST SI
Downtown

IIV,T ST.
Downtown

111ƒ""

Winning r Golf Trophies
Routine for Johnny Lotz

2)critt

sports
-NI. %HT tN

511.5

Fciet,y

Nlarch ’10

By DON (’HAPNIAN

To most duffers who hack away
their weekends at the local country
club or public courses, an 80 or 90
score is usually a welcome sight,
and a 70 is usually a rare sight.
But such is riot the ease for John
Lotz, 20-year-old San Jose State
junior, who is entering his second
year as king pin for the Spartan
golf le11111.
d the ids
Last year Lott I
log very easily. In IS matches
he averaged under 70 strokes
per Rattle.
While racking up this amazing
record with the SJS varsity, however, Lotz was not Ignoring local
tournament opportunities.
Lutz took the Northern California Amateur championship, the
Alameda Commuter’s championship, the Santa Clain Valley championship, and the Northern California Intercollegiate championship. The last tournament included
entries from all major coast schools
except USC.
As well MA accomplishing these
feats. Lots went to the finals in
the state mita teur tournament
and plaeed second in the State

1962

Four DS Swimmers
In KAA Competition
III. I

1.111,1’14M

l’14

S04

si

ris it,

’..11111e0-

ard hut iVrtb
Wiser.. Rill Hird (2:11.21 a ill
pete ill the trials at 11:30
I
Yesterday the 200-yard individ- p.m
The 50-yard freestyle trials ’all
ual medley, the 1500-meter freestart after the butterfly. Dave (0rwere
events
diving
the
style and
het 123.5) will swim for the Sparrun off.
man SJS swinunirtg team is competing at Ohio state university in
the NCA.A swim championships.

1"
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the

2040
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Big Auto
Insurance Savings Announced
Women na married men ore,
11: 571
113 dividend. or nor
of $65 (based on current 17 pee
cent dividend/. Single men under
2S: 5352 leo $43 divddend. or
net
of 1201.
510/20000 Bodily Injury Liability: 55,000
Propefry Damage end 1500 Medical
Pyrnents. Otter coverages at con,.
savings. Payments on be
Prabl
rned once. Mica or four firms
year Call or write for full infor.
merlon to George 64. Campbell,
564 Maole Avenue, Sunnyvale.
llama 54741 IIMVa niesl

ARE YOU

READING
1000 WORDS
PER MINUTE?
You can

do it with o
READAK READING
COURSE

Bob Wegrram will compete in the
next time trials, the 200 backstroke. Wegman has been timed
..1 2:04.1.
The 200 breaststroke trials are
nest for the Spartans. Phil Whitten. the school meord holder.
will go in this event. his best
time is 2:27.5.
Friday night at g o’clock the 200
butterfly finals will start the evening competition. The 50 free, 200
back. 200 breaststroke will end the
SJS competition tot the day.
Tomorrow the ton buttet fly. with
1011 Ifirct swimming:will start the
competition for the day at 1 p.m.

CONCENTRATING ON A PUTT, Spartan go:fer Johnny Lotz
prepares for today’s match with the University of Santa Clara
at Almaden country club. Lotz, who recently won the Alameda
Commuter’s and Blossom Festival tournaments, had a 69 7 stroke
average per match in 18 contests last season and has been
shooting red-hot golf this spring.

Corbet (49.8) will go ill the Om
freestyle and Whitten (1:041.2) in
II;.- IOU breaststroke.
--Later in the day the 100 backstroke will be swum by Wegrit;.
56.41.
The medley relay trials will be
i he last event of the afternoon/
Wegman. Whitten, Corbet and It
have pasted a 3:48.6 for the fastest time in the west.

Diamond Play Today
partans Face USE

Events which the KIS team
will not compete in include: the
400 freestyle relay, the 220 free
and diving.
The finals for all these events
will start at 8 p.m.

SJS Netters
To Challenge
Powerful Cal
For the second time this year.
San Jose State’s tennis team takes
on the powerful University of California netmen on the Spartan tennis courts at 2 p.m.
In the disastrous first encounter,
the Spartans took one of only two
losses this year, falling 9-0 to the
Bears.

Led by Northern California InSan Jose State’s baseball nine son stands at eight and eight. This
resumes action today and tomor- includes wins over Stanford. Sac - tercollegiate c h a ni p it, n Bill
row. It will face the University of ramento state (2 t, California, Uni- Hoogs, the Cal train has been
San Francisco Dons at 7 p.m. in versity of the Pacific, Chico state, called one of the best In the na375 Town & Country Village
Municipal stadium today. Tomor- Castle Air Force base as well as, tion.
Son Jose - CH 8-7674
Irow it travels north to Davis for the Dons.
A Davis (’upper, Hoogs won the
a doubleheader with the branch ot ’ Bill Dawson has won half of th
NorCal championship on the SparAt. Ausito. the University of California ar sts
0.t../1,k.110/7A.
41. AP, AP,
1. -1P-its.. fp, its, gy.
games and hasn’t lost a game
tan courts Feb. 24. To show thc
I p.m.
t h us fat.
, strength of the Cal team. his op The freshmen will tiavel to San
Last Tuesday the Spartans ponent in the finals was Etivie
; Francisco today for a 3 p.m. game pounded out 14 hits against USF. I
AnzerirriA Must Beautiful Ilufbrau
Scott, a teammate.
’ with the USF freshmen.
While the varsity meets l’SF,
’
The Spartans defeated the
Going against (bogs today will
the frosh will gio against the USF
Dons 14-4 last Tuesday in the ,
be either Gordon Stroud, who has
. freshmen in s.iii Francisco
’ ’
’ ’
first meeting between the two
Wednesday theSpartababes been the No. 1 man on the squad
eilible.
SUNDAY
I dropped 1 6-0 ieime to the Santa most of the year, or Stilson Judah
’
’
The Spartans record for the sea- j
through
Die Rhinelander
Clara frosh in Washington park. 1 who played No. 1 in the Spartans
THURSDAY
Bronco’s
pitcher Nelson 8-1 triumph over San France.cti
The
state
s
eliout
.y16a
dse
T
Band
10u
I;r
Spartans
struck
Wilda
tan his strikeout total to 43 men
Other tough competitors for
Baughn
Fri. & Sat. Nites
in four games.
the Rears today are Paul Welles,
ana Her Piano
The Spartababes could only tally who went to the NorCal semiLAUSANNE, Switzerland UPI I
one hit in the seven innings finals along with Hoogs and
-The International Olympic corngarden
Scott, Barry Raskin, who was
nit tee complained today of grow- against Briles.
Five 5.15 crows and five (iron - third seeded In the tournament,
ifig political influence in Sports and
CY 7-2002
51 So. Market
said it was threatening the extst- co hits gave the Santa Clara foish :old Mike Farrell, Norms’ chamtVitrests . I rdsr(Ntivi7itod
stiNiti"Ntr 11.1.0
It
pionship double.% Dam:nate. in the
nce of organized amateur sisal their six runs.
Braes lowered his ERA marl: tourn
.nt.
tnd the Olympic Games.
The 1964 Olympic Games have for the season to OA& He has won
In addition to Judah and Stroud.
already been awarded to Tokyo, three and lost one this season.
San Jose will have Russ Wright.
thee
Spartan
.napaJover-all
hs
rf
Lee Junta, Bob Adams, and Bol,
dled a 6-3 record this
The committee said the excluBurton.
sion of East German teams from sht7avseon7Hul
the world ski championships in
Their losses were to Stanford’s
Chamonix and from the %%m id ice frosh, Cal’s frosh and the Santa
homey championships at Colorado Clara fresh.
They have defeated ’Witten,
Springs on political grounds was
"most regrettable" and an Ines- Irvington high school. Willow Glen
’usable violation of Olympic prin- high school, Campbell high school.
Los Gatos high school and Del Mar
iples.
Openings available at once due to
The IOC reaffirmed its "unequiv- high school.
expansion program.
,eal stand against the use of sport
The freshmen have scored 55
IS a political instrument or weal,- tuns to its opponents’ 37.
INTERNATIONALLY FAMOUS
SJS FROST! 000 000 000- -0 1 7,
-,n" and Said 0 will confine all
PHARMACEUTICAL MANUFACTURER
;iortant international events to. Santa Clara .. 004 001 10x 6 5 t,
.ountries and cities which permit
Gillham. Strorn 161 and John OFFERS THE FOLLOWING TO
roe potty tool! recogniust te:ims." son; Briles and Ruth

Readah, 9tte.

tinse--eeept %%11,.h
Fish tooriiiiiiwnt. A 19-year-old
named Dick Lots won the latter.
it.
Of the einuses
Yes, the man is John’s brother
and hopes to attend San Jose State. ihek4c.ir""itedtaCtcylli
Point
Pebble
Right now he’s busy helping the Beach as very ch,,Iletivaik.
lilt
College of San Mateo win matches. sinaitst athnel.0,11.aynmeliisirts,:
t:,inkee ::tkuirNhe,
About tournament achievements,
Lotz admits ’nide in a third place finest tests of volt’
h.
I seen.
he won in the Almaden Open.
"The
weather
zit tviri’Psg.
To get third, he had to place
and
ahead of such opponents as former !Pebble I near Mont. -1,-1, makes
it
I
difficult
to
play a
Spartan Ken Venturi. Ile finished
’suit
behind pros Bob Rosburg and Jim . of the time."
%lad
Ferrier and shot a 67, 68, 77, and S
are going to ill. I toil,
69 in the 72-hole tournament.
OUr mat ch wit I, I
This season, John has won the
Alameda Commuter’s title anti the vacation should he
Blossom Festival tournament. He said. "They’ve got
!vas
took these in successive weekends. on the coast."
laitZ picked up the weapons
Along with the ’11,,His,
John
he has been using to ’au. these
;Hid
h )))))) rs %%hen he was II years pointed to Fresno
old. Sine,. then, he 1111% set It
down to; occasion, but ha made
sure It wasn’t tor too t ,litt a

The College of Sequoias will be
the Spartan freshman tennis team’s
opposition today at 2 p.m. on the
San Jose State tennis courts. The
varsity match which will he held
at the same time on the courts.
The froth have but three
matches left following today’s action. They meet the College of San
Mateo and San Francisco city college Tuesday and Wednesday, and
wind up their season April 10
:ivainst 5.,n Jose city college.

TEACHERS
Live Near School
Mere is a rare combination of older
home charm on the outside and a completely new remodeled interior, 38 foot
lining room, lush wall to wall carpeting,
all electric kitchen with built-ins, 2 new
baths. 3 bedrooms upstairs, master bedroom or family room downstairs. Very
tasteful decor throughout. Ideal ion..
lion, near colleg, for
professor and
his family. 524.500

KMETOVIC AND BELL

UNUSUAL
OPPORTUNITY
FOR RIGHT MAN

Short
L rt

_Audrey
85

Day or night call CY

Theell

..qop

W. SAN ANTONIO
M,ret

7-9344

MOONLIGHT SALE

4E’

PHARMACEUTICAL
SALESMAN

Complete
Formall
A e:rIFor224m:ssa:

Realtors

Authentic Bavarian Food
1fusic Every Night

City _11,11,

..../4uttey

Frosh Netmen
Face Sequoias

Old World Charm in Dining

Political Influence
Threatens Sports

tasn
of,ntS
tough
for’,

TONIGHT 8 - 12 P.M.

Admiral Pocket Radio . . . $15.95
23 Table Model Admiral TV $169.95
Used Portable Zenith TV . . $49.95

CY 7-7111

79 So. 3rd Street

men recommend it

QUALIFIED INDIVIDUALS:

I. Substantial starting salary with frequent increases

based on merit.
Liberal bonuses based on ability and initiative.
-3. Automobile furnished, expenses paid.
:4. Free hospitalization and surgical benefits for your
entire family.
-:5. Free life and accident insurance policies.
=6. Excellent retirement plan.
:LT 7. Thorough training program both in the field and plant
while receiving full salary and expenses.
=8. Unusual opportunity for advancement to man with
capacity for leadership.
If you can meet the following qualifications and are interested in a career and not just a job, write to us giving
complete information regarding education and experience.
A confidential interview will be arranged.
-..tt I. Age over 22.
r--2. Deg. preferred in business administration or the Sciences. Min. 3 years college.
=3. Highly motivated.
=4. Successful sales experience preferred.
The men selected for these positions will call on fop flight
physicians, hospitals and druggists.
Send replies to
Vernon R. Rutlen, 360 Town & Country Village,
San Jose 28, California

11111110*L_

For the LARGE
or cm. Appetite
Whether you want a light lunch or
a full course meal, TICO’S TACOS
has just the thing. To satisfy that
large appetite the DeLuxe Combination should do the trick.
I+ includes: Enchilada Taco, Tamale,
11-0.9 Locos, Rica, Beans, Salad and
All for only

Coffee.

$1.50
For the small appetif, fry
long hot dog for
300

A

foot-

TICO’S TACOS has something for
all types of eaters, whether large
or small.

Tico’s Tacos
4th and St. James

Cool, clean Old Spice After Shove Lotion always
gets you off to a fast, smooth start. Feels lust os
good between shoves as It does offer shoving
Rotes A-OK with dotes 1.25 and 2.00 plus tax.
S 1.4 U L T0 NI

he)
r."

AFTER SHAVE
LOTION
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JS Thinclads To Battle Kansas, Stanford
NiarCh

1962

30,

SPARTAN DA LY

5

contest throughIt was a tight
half, as the DUs
second
the
t
e back to put on the pressure,
at halftime.
ter trailing 15-8
Finding it necessary to cast off
the outside because of the
able Phi Sig front line. Skip
Kenna and Ron Allen found the
in the early part of the secstanza to tie it up and turn it
o a see-saw thriller. Allen WU
h for the game with 14 points.
cgesna got eight.
The second half was an abrupt
.face from the first half,
eh saw Phi Sig take the lead

THE 1962 GYMNASTICS TEAM, two of whose
members are participating in NCAA competition, is pictured above. From left to right,
kneeling, are Ron Dare, Mike Lucero, Art
Andrews, Mike Collins, and Ted Carter. Standing, left to right are Dan Landers, Chuck Allen,

The Sheiks %son the independent
league championship last night
with a decisive 51-35 victory over
the Ventura Rejects.
Gus Anderson led the Sheiks
with 24 points. Ventura led by six
points right after halftime, but hit
a cold spell and never regainesd
momentum.

COD1195 for
AN Occasion)
19th & Santa Clara

NEW!

)rmal

-

INSTANT

24’

tEwQk

PANCAKES
&WAFFLES

$i Step
0:410

NOW -- NO REASON
TO SKIP BREAKFAST-It’s Instant with
E -Z LIQUID PANCAKE
& WAFFLE BATTER!
A refreshing new idea and so
delightfully tasty. Just shake
and pour. Makes up to thirty
scrumptious buttermilk pan-

NO MESS
NO FUSS
NO WASTE

cakes.

NOTHING TO
ADD

Ask For If
At Your Grocer’s
Today

Frank Johnson, Ron Colby, Ron McNichols, and
Ed Hoffman. Dare and Landers are presently
in the NCAA tournament at the University of
New Mexico in Albuquerque with Coach
Claire Jennett, participating in rope climbing
competition.

SJS Golfers
MAJOR [EWE PREVIEW Face Broncos
JOHN -1-1ENRy Today at 1 p.m.

Sheiks Win Title

Flower
Shop

Cl 204a2

Coach Bud Winter’s San Jose
State track squad competes in it.
second big meet in two weeks tomorrow when it lucks horns with
strong Stanford and Kansas teams
at 1:30 p.m. in Stanford stadium

via the free throw line. The second
half tempo also brought on an extremely tense air, as the action underneath the boards nearly resulted in blows several times.
Going with its starting five for
the entire game, Phi Sig fed the
ball as much as possible to its
three big men, Dick Catlett (67t4 I, Dave Fleming (6-81, and
RUSS Mayfield (6-5).
Later in the game, guards Don
Shoemaker and Steve Bevis went
for the long shot more often. Shoemaker got nine points and Havis
scored seven. Russ Mayfield was
high for the Phi Sigs with 10. Catlett scored six and Fleming four.
Shoemaker kept the winners
from disaster in the waning minutes of the game, as he continually
stole the ball when DU was attempting to widen their lead. Inaccuracy on the foul line kept the
Phi Sigs from regaining their previously commanding margin, however.

phi Sigma Kappa won the fraly league basketball chamhip for the second straight
last night, scoring a 36-33 vieover Delta Upsilon before a
e. screaming crowd in Spartan

Bak in as

15.95
169.95
;49.95

Johnson May Miss
Saturday Encounter

hi Sigs Grab Fraternity
oop Title in Thriller

The Philadelphia Phillies have
said that if they had one long
ball hitter they could move up in
the standings. First baseman Roy
Sievers 1.295, 27 homers and 92
RBIs) is with them now, but the
Phillies prospects haven’t risen
any higher.
To go along with Sievers in the
hitting department Philadelphia
has Don Demeter (.251, 21 homers
70 RBIs) a regular outfielder who
they are trying at third base.
Tony Taylor (.250) at second
base gives the Phillies one of
the better fielding second basemen in the league. He must improve. his hitting if he be to help
the Plilllies this, or any, year.
Rookie Bobby Wine (.243 with
Buffalo), Bob Mallcmus (.231) and
Billy Consolo (.283 with Vancouver) will fight for the shortstop
position. Whoever wins will leave
a big gap in the hitting order.
The outfield is one of the
brighter prospects for Philadelphia. Already established are center fielders Tony Gonzales (.277)
and Johnny Callison (.266).
Wes Covington (.233 with
K.C. and Chicago, .290 with Milwaukee and Philadelphia) is the
regular left fielder, if Demeter
Isn’t moved back into the outfield.
Rookies Ted Savage (.325, 24
homers with Buffalo, and Jackie
Davis (.303 and 16 homers with
Buffalo) will fight for the right
field post. Savage is thought to be,
one of the Phillie greats of the
future. All he needs is experience

The only pitcher the Pinnies
have who won more than 10 games
last season is Art Mahaffey. His
record (11-19) is deceiving because he lost a lot of low scoring
ball games.
Behind Mahaffey the Phillies
will have to go with Don Ferran-se (5-12), another pitcher
who could become a big winner
If he gets some runs scored for
him. His 3.76 ERA was the best
on the club.
Jack Baldschun (5-3) had a 3.87
ERA and could also become a winner with a few more runs scored
for him.
Dallas Green (2-4, 4.85 ERA),
Jim Owens (5-10, 4.46 ERA),
Chris Short (6-12, 5.95 ERA) and
Frank Sullivan (3-16, 4.30 ERA)
round out the pitching staff that
has had experience.
The only rookie who may help
the Phillies is Paul Brown (11-7
over-all in the minors) but he
probably needs more experience
as he hasn’t pitched above clams
A.
The Phillies are in search of a
new catcher. Glay Dalrymple
(.220), Bob Lipski (.268 with
Chttttanooga) and Bob Oldis (.224
with Coltnnbus) are the only receivers on the roster.
PREDICTION: Tie for eighth.
Next: The Chicago f’ulis.

San Jose State’s golf team, owning only one loss going into yesterday’s triangular action with the
University of Pacific and Sacramento state, goes against the University of Santa Clara today at
the Almaden golf club. Match
time is 1 p.m.

Gene Miranda, Mike Tan zer ,
Steve Brown, Harlan Krantz, Jack
Goetz, and Tom Barber have also
all shown real promise with scores
in the low 70s.

If Johnson isn’t able to compete,
Kiri Fermin, will pair with Omagliemi in the 100 and 220. Only two
participants from each schcol will
he allowed in each event at Stanford due to the limited size of the
Kansas traveling squad.

The Spartans tangled with what
may be the country’s finest spike
squadOregon-- -when they faced F
the Ducks and the California .
Bears last week at Berkeley. The
score was Oregon 81, SJS
One of the top events of the
and Cal 18 2a.
afternoon should be the javelin
Stanford and Kansan aren’t in
where Stanford’s Art Batchelder
the same class with Oregon but
will battle 5.15’ Dan Studney.
still rate among the hest squads
Batchelder beat Studney in the
in the nation.
Coach Payton Jordan’s Indians Stanford relays hy uncorking a
already hold one triangular meet’ tremendous WAR of 241-512.
victory over San Jose this season.’ Studney registered a 236-2 last
They captured the Stanford Re- I week at Berkeley, however, and
lays March 10, scoring 113 points will be out for revenge. The Sparto 71 for SJS and 64 for Occi- tan has a best effort of 244-4 in
dental.
the event.
The Kansans go into Saturday’s
affair off a fine indoor season
showing. The Jayhawkers captured first in the Big Eight indoor track meet March 3 by a
narrow margin of 11/12 of a point,
tallying 53% points to 5214$ for
second-place Nebraska.
Saturday will murk the second time the three track and
field powers have gotten together for a triangular meet.
Their first meeting was April
9, 1960.

If this week’s three-way is an’s
thing like the one that took plait.
two years ago, local spike fans ar.
in for a real treat. In the 19h.
clash Kansas came out on top h.
one point over the Spartans. Ti’
The local squad, led by Johnny score was Kansas 58, SJS 57 an Lotz, has become an increasingly Stanford 47.
well-rounded team as the season
San Jose was leading 57-53 ok.
has progressed.
the Jayhawkers going into ti..
Lotz has held medalist honors final event, the mile relay. ai.
for most of the matches, but re- needed only a second -place finish
cently has been pushed by Bill tto ensure a victory. SJS took
Aragona and Grant Hornbeak, as t third, however, and Kansas placed
well as other members of the first to pick up five points and
win the meet.
squad.
Aragona took medalist honors in
last week’s matches with the University of San Francisco and California. Hornbeak shot a 69 against
Cal.

maican flash suffered a severe
leg injury last spring which only
ceased bothering him a couple of
weeks ago.

The Spartans ran into difficulty this week when their top
two sprintersDennis Johnson
and Jimmy Omagbemideveloped strained leg muscles. Winter feels confident that Omaghemi will be ready by Saturday
but isn’t sure yet about Johnson.
"We just can’t take a chance
on getting him injured again "
Winter said of Johnson. The Ja-

"MIDNIGHT BOWLING
ROMANTIC?"

PALM BOWL
1 5.A W. San Carlos
CY 4-2810

SAVE

’56 VW

$999

’58 TR

$999

SEDAN
ROADSTER

’59 Corvette $2499
F I STICK

’60 Corvair

$1299

’60 Impala

$2599

STICK

3,2, 4 SPEED

EARL WILLIAMS
MOTORS
1199 SO. FIRST STREET
CY 2-7587

Following a match with San
Francisco state Tuesday, the Spin
tans get a chance to avenge thci,
only loss this year, to Fresn,
Bulldogs. They meet them at Foil
Washington in Fresno, Friday,
April 6.

ALITALIA AIRLINES
Presents

"A STUDENT’S VIEW OF EUROPE"

SIC FLICS
:Vg.)0.0t,tt
r

An Alitalia Super DC -8 Rolls-Royce Jetliner
You begin to know Europe, and the pleasures which await
you there, when you board the superb ALITALIA aircraft,
the Super DC-8 Rolls-Royce. ALITALIA’S impressive
cuisine, attentive service and restful cabin decor all justify
its worldwide reputation for the finest in air transportation.

’Ay

Tour escorted by David Roth,
Popular English Instructor at
Menlo College,
Visiting
England, Scotland, Norway. Sweden, Denmark,
Germany, Austria, Switzerland. Italy, San Marino,
Monaco, France, Holland.

tiat
’

’se "
, t>.
A

rAi

"If it’s all right with you Captain,
I think I’ll drop R.O.T.C."

. KING

DEPARTURE

\ I ’ ETTES

For further information and dotailad four folder,
call or writs

ALITALIA AIRLINES

AVE

21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!

GET WITH THE GRAND PRIX . . . ENTER TODAY, ENTER INCESSANTLY!

323 Geary St SF

Last fall the Spartan Daily set a precedent by publishing
the first full color, independent magazine supplement. As they
say in show biz, "That’s a hard act to follow."
But the Spartan Daily toes itself on Wednesday, April
4th when the new spring color edition hits the campus. This
color edition will feature special fashion news, for both Mr
guys and gals, special sports coverage, and a good look at the
campus as it swings into spring. All this and more--and irfuU color.
Make a mental note of that date again, it’s Wednesday,
April 4th. That’s color day on campus!

June 23, 1962
$1,935.00

59 DAYS

IT’S GETTING TO BE A HABIT!

ENfirrprimr 1 204 (Toll Fre* hostel

GET YOUR COPY
WEDNESDAY,
APRIL 4th

11’ri,inv

DAM,

S-SPAINTA(

March 10

Student Health Service Offers
Weekly Immunization Shots

19C’

$10 Million ’Management Game’
Scheduled as Five-Day Course
One big advantage of the ’management game’ is that it forces
die student to bye with his
takes, whereas the classroom sit -1
uation tirdinara) does not

assets and attempts to produce a
tutu I’m pr duet more profitable
than the other competitors.
Each company then decides how
touch money sAill be spent on production, transportation, marketing. resarch and development and
plant investment. When the decisions have been made, the .data
is fed into an electronic computer.
which calculates the amount of
profit or loss each company would
have nuide in three months of
thisiness operation. Starting again
with the new asset position, the

This is the way Stephen Wontley, assistant professor of business.
v.a it uttered
describes a ness p
as a one-unit cocas, .(1 SJS April
16 through April ’20 ’rue liii. ,1
the course will be "athatwed i
agement game thcorv." .oiil ’a ill
be held at? p.m.
Professor Worsley said the class
will cost each participant $10, lad
if the class were taken elswhere.
it could run as high as $500.
The class will he split up into
teams of four persons to form
competing companies. Each corn paw Starts I If f v,ith $10

rellea led

Job Interviews will be held in the Placement office, Adm234, unless specified
otherwise. Appointment lists are put out in advance of the interview. Students
are requested to sign up early.
sIONDAY
ling, procurement, personnel manBasic Vegetable Produeta me. agement and engineering. The in.1 interview students majoring terviews will be held at 353 S.
business, or some similar field Fifth St.

For Quick Dependable
Service Come to

study, for administration
,arses for production trainees.
hey will also interview chemistry
. ...Ors who are interested in food
osinarlogy. The interviews will be
held at 353 S. Fifth st.

ECONOMY SHOE REPAIR
43 E. Santa Clara

. when it comes to
Artists’ Supplies . . .

Burroughs Willtsone & eta, VISA
Mc., %%ILI interview any major with
background in biological and/or
chemicaI sciences. They are also
interested in medical representatives for pharmaceutical sales.
Interviews will be held at 353 S.
Filth st.
Sacramento Air Materiel Area
will interview students who hold,
a degree in any phase of engineer- ’
ing, and those ssho hold a RA. in;
any major. iStudents are subject
to federal service entrance ex-,
amino lion. Positions are open in
logistic support, supply require- ,
rnvnts And distribution. account -1

come to

SAN JOSE PAINT
Ii r.

I a ers come tit

SAN JOSE PAINT

RUN!’ NOW FOR

. . . The Irish come to

Fail Semester

SAN JOSE PAINT
,-,,,..es: come to
SAN JOSE PAINT
.

For as Low as
Approved

$200.00 and up

art students come to

411.71

,it one company monopolizes
the market and wins the game.
"By means of this Priethod, live
business conditions are simulated
’as realistically as possible and
business students gain invaluable
management decision-malting experience." a ceu rdi ng to Prof.
Worsley.
"A great deal of work has been
put into the new program by John
Gwinn, student director of the
game. and ’Dr. Edward Laurie, associate professor of business, who
;contributed a great deal of hard
work " Prof. Worsley stated.

Unapproved

MAW

$140.00 and up
a month

ARTISTS SUPPLIES
PICTURE FRAMES
PAINTS az WALLPAPERs

SPARTAN RENTAL
SERVICE

2 Store’s

112 So, 2iiil SI,
CV 2-14-r
Valley Fair Shopping Center

CY 7-8877

Sc. 6th

48

CLASSIFIED RATES:
2k a line first insertion
tine succeeding insert!ont
20c
2 lin minimum

N Se furnished rooms for men. 267 So.

TO PLACE AN AD:
C.all at Student Affairs OfficeRoom 16, Tower Hull, or
Send in Handy Order Blank
with Check or Money Order.
No Phone Orders

Boy to share fern. 2 boy apt. Utilities
54.3 643 So. 656.
Porn. Apts. for men, large rooms, rate,
red,cad. Swim pool. 6136 So. ilth

Good Geol. student to tutor
.1
133’.

111111.11.11111

IT’S THE TALK
OF sAr, JOSE!

ANGELO’S
FAMOUS
DINNER
STEAK
VISIT

OUR

Lariat
Room
sooN

Mrs.

Smith

urges students

to

complete any immtmization series

ANCELO’S

they have started, plus a booster
shot

it necessary. She expects a

STEAK HOUSE

heavy demand for diphtheriu-tetamis series and booster shots to
1.S, 1941, rot

72 E. SANTA CLARA

FREE PARKING -AL’S C FRAL’5
5 S

COCA.COIA CO mmmmm COCA.COLA AND COX, tel

ate.

Ta4001.4

Spartaguide

The Security First Na t tonal
hank still interview majors in Sc-!
counting, business administration,’
economics and finance majors for
management trainee positions.
!

Reynolds,
Alice
Mrs.
contact
WG17, 1 p.m.
Newman club, original musical,
"Betcha Life," Morris Dailey auditorium, 8:30 p.m.
Rohr club, meeting, WG22, 710:30 p.m.
TASC, speaker Bunion Wolfe,
"American Nationalism and the
Road To World War III," Morris
Dailey auditorium, 12:30 p.m.

Rio Linda Union elementary
school (Sacramento county) will
interview elementary school teach-,
er candidates.
Martinez elementary echo ol
(Contra Costa county I will inter-1
view prospective elem en t aryl TOMORROW
school teachers.
Real Estate and Insurance club,
Merced Union high school (Mar-. tour of Stanford campus, 10:00
(..ed county I will interview pros.’ a.m.
oective high school teachers.
Co-Rae, weekend co-me, Men
and Women’s gymnasiums, 12:30TUESDAY
4:30 p.m.
Anaheim Union high school die-1
trict (Orange county) will inter- SUNDAY
HOW prospective high school and ’
Sigma Phi Epsilon and Alpha
junior high teachers. Anaheim ele- I Phi, spaghetti feed and strew
mentary school will interview !dance, Alpha Phi house, 210
prospective elementary school 10th St., 4:30-6:30 p.m.
teachers.
Roger Williams fellowship, sj
Santa Ana Unified district per and meeting, 484 E. San Fer’Orange county I will interview nando St., 5:40 p.m.
teacher candidates for elementary,
high school, junior college and
junior high school positions.
Garden Grove elementary
Orange county) will interview
prospective elementary school
teachers.

GREAT BETWEEN COURSES!

Get that refreshing new feeling with Coke!
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola

company by

t..,;

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF SAN JOSE, San lose, Calilornii

4t244*.
)

t 11Y.

eo6erta:4

rr

lareN ion
dek ers
the flavor

Grand Opening
of Our

REMODELED
FASHION SHOP

FREE

or,

7/4’’FA.es

MAL FILTER DOES IT!

G:r1 reeds one

Your Choice of

Necklace and
Matching Earrings

Wanted Banjo or Bass player l"
roommate

of
COAT ...
or SUIT

with every purchase
DRESS ...

Male

1955 Jaguar Roadster. ’

grad, student needs
$40. CV 7.7886,

roommate

I Girl to share IQ 4 bdrrn. hoes.
,
CV 7.23 ’7.

contracr

Ws-

I

Male student

r’1,,

Latest Fashions &

JR. PETITE DRESSES
1

TRANSPORTATION
p.m. 56’

-

Riders wanted!

Soars Mc,Ped, motor bile.
0.6,. $95 AN 9.3966.
10-spetd, English touring bile. 5
ke -ew derai er 535

,

C

For sale: Poloroid II0A
/ ,
bounce flash. etr F, or.
-,1,
575 o. best
292 2426
Meet cotton pull -avers e/.1
Ch.,. of si,
w;vnY Mack,.
.

Type,37-theses.
Sparta S,ngs

-(
4rr1

papers,

/

Large Selection
..

of
reports,

- enorvIngs evar
OPOS or records.
. -*ice $3.25. Ad.
-st
Mark Thayer
s
3-1108.

SKIRTS
BLOUSES
SWIM SUITS
CAPRIS

Superfluous heir removed perreenently.
War.alr/ R.E. 210 So. 1st, CV 4-4499.
LOST AND POUND
Rib Save’s*, 5 keys, Reward. 52 S.
CV 2.1506.

RENTALS
Soy to share furn, room, le
535 655 So. 6th.

NIL/ WANT’S
day camp J.ine 25-Augus
astos.ant with ismerlra
,
M
Modern studio apartment $80. CU 8.: nor, Intospeatino Sat., 2:30-5. Call 356.
91e.
S..
n’
6,
1588 617

3 RM, irnf. apt. St...,,
a,
,nir $80 545

Grand Opening Low Prices
11" 14" 16" 29’
Complete

PERSONALS

op,

1

JUNIOR DRESSES

Pc...land isv
5 CO

satinets

-

tuner

T,

"See the U.S.A. in a Ford." Dr, ^1 Ea,’
at end of th,,
rc,-;
.
And wan. riders. Contact Walt
43 5, 54 St. Phone CV 3.9599
,
,

Voice of Music
tagor .......
ployoa

TEECO AtdFM niiFi
Mnra,.. 4
Ray 4’ 5. 56 5.

Colors

b..A

For Sale: Stye, Deradleur F

Artist’s drawing tibia
No. 2nd Stree. CV 3

MANAGEMENT GAME-J.in, vwmn, STUOurIT unecTor Pt mangames, explains how computer machine will operate
during the course to be offered April 16 through April 20.
Eagerly listening is Stephen Worsley, assistant professor of business, who will instruct the pew course, The class will cost each
enrolled student $10 for a one unit credit. Professor Wortley
may be contacted in TH108 for further information concerning
the course, Phu., 5, Da,e Hellak
agement

ablest

WANTED

-

TR-3. late 11. $1200.
C’ean! AL 2 243’
_
’Sto Pontiac cone.,
wr>osr. Ap 4 :1.

Girls’ approved apt

I,.

business office, T1316

36564.

FOR SALE

’36 Ford.
C’ean SEX Co

11 2 other
545 So. 9th

alSii

Shots are provided free to all
SJS students. Limited students,
faculty members and employees
will be charged 50 cents, payable
in advance at the Student Affairs

1,

o share apt.
4rms Apts.

11I’e

Mrs. Helen Smith, head nursc
lists boaster shots for diphtheriatetanus, typhoid and polio; vaccinations for small pox, and influenza ininninizations are offered by
the service.

Contra Costa Glyn Service dept.
needs personnel in the following
departments: Public adniinisfralion, business administration, civil I
engineering, sanitation, social!
work, sociology, psychology, junior!
civil engineering and junior administrative analysis They also.
need social worker trainees, probation officers, sanitarians, data
processors and group counsellors. I TODAY
Interviews will be held at 353 S.
Extramural sports, golf. AlmaFifth at.
den Golf club, for transportation

CLASSIFIEDS

’51 Studebaker. Gi
Ca J.. CV 5126!.

To protect students against the
troublesome diseases, the Student
Health service one’s a eomplete
series of immunization shots today and every Friday from 1-4
p.m. in 1113130.

Job Interviews

EXPERV SHOE REPA112
CLEANING & DYEING

toisTtats

slICOVSSIS Ply

sT
"l tefecr
tu)wibe
udeot
" n tie
s ml:al
springgb>00p’s"Polio ti
spring fever. When tempera;
stucollege
? tures begin to rise,
booster
dents tire among those who need
additional protections against a ta- vaccine.
riety of viruses.

r.

ger

Cr

For surnnsc

r

"Tareyton’s Dual Filter

in duas parte: divisa esti"
Foot ’Sults, popular Coliseum hear fighter.
"We animal wrestlers fight tooth and Claudius to get to
that first post -fight Tareyton," says Bear Foot. "De hoc
smoke, Tareyton’s one filter cigarette that really delivers de

gustibusI"

06ePta:o
786 SOUTH FIRST
OPEN FRIDAY
930.6 P.M.

8 P.M .MIDNIGHT

ACTIVATED CHARCOAL
INNER FILTER

says Uraus (Bear

PURE Will E
OUTER FILTER

ton
Tairy
6.d., of

004,
.r tradle Roo;

